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INTRODUCTION
In attempting to trace distributional patterns of certain warm-water elements of the "Vaqueros" fauna and the related identification of early Miocene shorelines and basins of marine deposition, a distinct northward change from warm-to temperate-water molluscan assemblages became apparent. (Quotation marks are used here,in to distinguish the Pacific coast provincial stages of "\V ea ver and others ( 1944) frmn formations bearing the same name. The "Vaqueros Stage" is based on the warm-water molluscan fauna of the Vaqueros Formation monographed by Loel and Corey (1932) . Megafauna! workers generally regard it as the principal lower Miocene ti1ner stratigraphic unit in California and Baja California.) The pattern is anomalous in that east of the San Andreas fault the change takes place in the Diablo Range of central California, whereas west of the fault there is no such change as far north as the "Vaqueros" fauna can be recognized onshore-southern l\fendocino County. In comparing early Miocene zoogeographic data on either side of the San Andreas fault, the distribution of the gastropod genus Tu.rrritella seemed to be of particular importance because of its abundance and 'videspread distribution. Moreover, the taxonomy and stratigraphic occurrence of this genus have received a thorough, modern treatment by 1\'lerriam ( 1941) .
In central and northern California, the warm-water "Vaqueros" index species Turritella inezana Conrad, a 1nember of the subgenus Torcula (Turritella altiUra stock of Merriam, 1941) , has a noncontiguous distributional pattern across the San Andreas fault which may be the result of large post-early Miocene right-lateral slip. The inferred movement is of comparable magnitude to that suggested by the regional stratigraphic analysis of Hill and Dibblee ( 1953) . Other warm-water "V aqueros" taxa genera.Uy support the interpretation of large lateral slip as do certain early to middle Miocene mollusks of temperate aspect that have diametrically opposed distributiorral patterns. The zoogeography of T. inezmw and some other elements of the "Vaqueros" fauna, related paleogeography, and late Oligocene and early :Miocene faunal correlations form the basis of this report.
A principal obstacle to zoogeographic analysis of the middle Tertiary gastropod Turritella inezana and other elements of the associated molluscan fauna is correlation. The problem is twofold, involving the need for: ( 1) redefinition, refinement, and renaming (Am. Comm. Strat. N omenclatur·e, 1961, art. 32c, d ) of the so-called me.gainvertebrate stages of Weaver and others (1944, p. 572) ; and ( 2) development of more precise long-range interbasinal correlation.
Solution of the first problem is largely a matter of continued careful and detailed stratigraphic collecting and mapping designed to develop biostratigraphic standards adequate for the formal designation of stages and zones. Limitations imposed by inadequate standards for correlation severely handicap analysis of faunal distributions and the use of these in deciphering geologic history. With some qualifications, however, available chronostratigraphic control provides an adequate framework for the following analysis of late Oligocene to early Miocene zoogeographic data.
The second problem is a matter of correlation between different molluscan provinces. Miocene interbasinal faunal correlation along the Pacific coast based upon Dl shallo·w-water marine mollusks has proved to be quite effective within a given Inolluscan province. However, correlation between adjoining faunal provinces is often extremely difficult. Of particular concern to the following discussion is the warm-water molluscan fauna of the "Vaqueros Stage," which has provided an excellent standard for correlation in Baja California and the California Coast Ranges. This distinctive faunal unit cannot be traced northward from California although the unbroken Oligocene and ~fiocene depositional sequence in son1e of the Oregon and Washington marine basins must necessarily include contemporaneous faunal assemblages. Because the "Vaqueros Stage" is predicated largely on species with geographic ranges restricted to an early Miocene warm-water faunal proviYce, correlation with faunas of ten1perate provinces is difficult. This situation has led to a considerable overlap of the Pacific northwest "Blakeley Stage" and the California "Vaqueros Stage." Selection of species with wide geographic range zones and narrow biozones to characterize chronostratigraphic units and application of the principles of modern faunal differentiation to fossil faunas may help to solve this problmn.
PACIFIC COAST OLIGOCENE AND MIOCENE STAGES
Reexamination of certain biostratigraphic data upon which the Pacific coast Oligocene and Miocene megafaunal sequence is based is prerequisite to the subsequent discussion of "Vaqueros" rrmrine paleogeography and faunal distribution. Faunal and stratigraphic relationships reviewed herein lead to the conclusion that the "Vaqueros Stage" of the California chronology is at least in part equivalent to the "Blakeley Stage" of vV ashington and Oregon.
Although the basic sequence of Pacific eoast megainvertebrate faunas is reasonably wen worked out, it is not controlled by biostratigraphic data adequate to permit formal designation of stages. Because type sections and den1onstrable superpositional relationships to adj::went time-stratigraphic units are lacking, the, megafaunal stages herein used are enclosed in quotation 1narks. These deficiencies have not posed a serious obstacle to their present rather gross usage~ but they have prevented refinements in the megafauna] seqlwnce emuparable to the relatively well-docmnented l\fiocene microfossil standards of IGeinpell (1988) .
Follmving the long-established treatment ('Veaver and others, 1944; Durham, 1954) Durhmn ( 1944; 1950; in treating the "Blakeley Stage," a unit primarily confined to Oregon and "\Vashington, and the exclusively Californian "Vaqueros Stage)' as successive time-stratigraphic units in the provincial chronology ( fig. 1 ) although this relationship has not been convincingly demonstrated by superpositional criteria. This lade of clocun1entation apparently has not recived critical investigation despite the implied lumping of these units by KJeinpeH (1938, fig. 14) . Clark ( 1943, p. 188) , however, subsequently expressed doubt that the "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros" are equivalent.
SUPERPOSITIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
Mollusks characteristic of the "Vaqueros Stage" have not been reported frmn W ashingion. A small molluscan assemblage from the Molalla quadrangle near Portland, Oreg., once considered a northern extension of the "Vaqueros" fauna of central and southern California (Durham and others, 1942) seems to be referable to the "Blakeley Stage" on the basis of subsequent collections studied by Vokes (in Peek and others, 1964, p. 26) . Other than the occurrence of Ttttrritella inezana forma hof!Jnanni and Ohlarnys cf. 0. hertleini near Point Arena, Calif. (Addicott, 1967) , "Vaqueros" assemblages are not known north of the Santa Cruz l\1oun-tains in central California (lat 37.4° N.) .
Conversely, faunal assemblages referable to the "Blakeley Stage" are principally from Washington, Oregon, and farther north. The only assemblages frmn California clearly referable to the "Blakeley Stage" are from the San Ramon Sandstone and l{irker Tuff (Clark, 1918; vYeaver, 1949) of Contra Costa and Napa Counties (lat38° N.). ThisfaunaincludessuehBlakeley species as Aforia clallamensis, Liracassis apta, TuJ•ritella diueJ'8i7ineata, and Aci1a getty8bnrgensi8 (Clark, 1918; Durham, 1944; Durha1n in Ham, 1952) and is correlated with the E chinophoria apt a zone by Durham (1944) and Primmer (1964) . Although the Pleito Formation of Wagner and Schilling (1923) of the San E1nigdio l\1onntains at the south end of the San ,Joaquin Valley contains some species that also occur in the San Ramon Sandstone ("\V agner and Schilling, 1923, p. 252; Alex Clark in Schenck, 1936, p. 75) , assignment to the 2 ). These faunal assemblages are overlain by assemblages including Lyropecten nwgnolia and other species referable to the "Vaqueros Stage" . The San Ramon seems to be referable to the biozone of Acila gettysbru-rgensi,s (Reagan) based on the occurrence of that species listed by Clark (1918) . This biozone is younger than the biozone of A. shu,mardi (Schenck, 1936, p. 44;  fig. 2 , present report). The earliest oceurrence of A. getty8-burgemis is in strata referable to the "Blakeley Stage," the latest in strata referable to the middle ~1:iocene "Temblor Stage." Faunal assemblages assignable to the "Vaqueros Stage" are overlain conformably by strata eontaining mollusk assoeiations charaeteristie of the "Temblor Stage" in the southeastern Caliente Range (Repenning and Vedder, 1961) , J{ern River area (Addicott, 1965) , in the northern part of the Temblor Range, and in many other areas in eentral and southern California. Recent mapping in the northern Olympic Peninsula of 'Vashington (Brown and Gower, 1958; Gower, 1960) indi-
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"Keasey" FIGURE 2.-Relationship of middle Tertiary Ac'ila biozones of Schenck (1936) to Pacific coast megafaunal "stages."
cates that there is a gradational contact between the upper part of the Twin River Formation and the overlying Clallan1 Forn1ation rather than an unconformity as previously thought (Weaver and others, 1944, p. 595-596) . Therefore, there seems to be no hiatus separating the assmnblages of the type E chino phoria apt a zone in the upper part of the Twin River Formation, the standard for the upper part of the "Blakeley Stage," from n1olluscan assemblages of the overlying Clallam Formation which have long been correlated with the California middle Miocene ("Temblor Stage") (Arnold and Hannibal, 1913; Durham, 1944; Weaver and others, 1944) and with the Astoria For1nation of Oregon and southwestern Washington (Arnold, 1906; Etherington, 1931; "'\Veaver, 1937; Moore, 1963) . In Contra Costa ·and Napa Counties, Calif., "Blakeley" assemblages of the San Ramon Sandstone are overlain by "'remblor Stage" faunal assemblages in the lower part of the Monterey Shale and Monterey Group (Weaver, 1949) . The physical relationship between these units in Contra Costa County is disconfonnable (Lutz, 1951, p. 376) but possibly conformable in the Napa County exposures to the north (Weaver, 1949, p. 7 4) . Although there are very few "Vaqueros" species in the Napa County exposures of the San Ramon Sandstone, there are 1nany restricted "Temblor" taxa in the overlying basal ~fonterey Shale: Lirophora latilcl/Jninosa (Arnold) . In Contra Costa County the hiatus separating the San Ramon and the IGrker Formation of Pease (1954) from the overlying Sobrante Sandstone of the middle Miocene ~fonterey Group may be a local feature representing no more than a brief gap in deposition in view of Pease's ( 1954, p. 19) conclusion that "The lithologic transition from Kirker tuffaceous sandstone to Sobrante sandstone [on Sobrante anticline] is gradational, and there is no noticeable divergence of attitude between the two units."
To summarize, "Vaqueros" molluscan assemblages are restricted to California, whereas "Blakeley" assemblages occur in northern California, Oregon, and Washington. Nowhere have assemblages referable to these chronostratigraphic units been found in superpositional sequence. Moreover, mollusks referable to the middle Miocene "Temblor Stage" conformably overly the type section of the "Blakely Stage" in Washington and many sections referable to the "Vaqueros Stage" in California. Rocks referable to the "Blakeley Stage" overly strata included in the Oligocene .A.cila shumardi biozone (="Lincoln Stage") in Washington as do strata referable to the "Vaqueros Stage" in the southern part of the San Joaquin Valley, Calif.
RELATIONSHIP TO THE MICROFAUNAL CHRONOLOGY
Evidence from benthonic foraminifera that occur in strata containing "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros" megafossils offers an additional means of evaluating relationships between these units. Kleinpell (1938) records microfossils of the lower part of his Zemorrian Stage from the San Ran1on and Gallaway Formations of northern California and the Blakeley Formation of Washington. Because Turritella inezana forma hoffmanni occurs stratigraphically below the lower Zemorrian foraminiferal assemblages of the Gallaway Formation of Weaver ( 1944; Addicott, 1967) , it is clear that the biozone of Turritella inezana includes strata that have been classified as lower Zemorrian (IGeinpell, 1938) .
Although Kleinpell (1938, fig.14) showed the biozone of Turritella inezana extending to the base of his Zemorrian microfauna! stage, the lowest indicated occurrence with foraminiferal assemblages was in the upper part of the Zemorrian Stage. In the central California Coast Ranges a :few miles northeast of Santa Maria, lower Zemorrian microfossils occur stratigraphically above an assemblage including such "Vaqueros" molluscan guides as Lyropecten 'magnolia and Ostrea vaqu.erosensis (Kleinpell, 1938, p. 73, fig. 14; Loel and Corey, 1932, p. 102-103) . Inasmuch as the lower part of the type section of the "Blakeley Stage" also seems to be of early Zemorrian age (Kleinpell, 1938) , the biozone Inay correspond to much, i:f not all, of the "Blakeley Stage."
OLIGOCENE AND MIOCENE FAUNAL PROVINCES
If the "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros Stages" are in part age-equivalents, the question arises, "Why is conclusive :faunal evidence o:f contemporaneity lacking~" It is the thesis o:f this report that molluscan :faunas characteristic o:f "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros Stages" represent distinctly different :faunal provinces under latitudinal climatic control; as such a very small percentage o:f species in common would be expected. (A faunal province consists o:f an assmnblage o:f species of relatively uniform composition. Changes in :faunal composition are gradual within a given province along the Pacific coast, whereas the provincial boundaries are marked by very rapid change; Newell, 1948 . Moreover, the index species of each "stage" are forms that appear to have had limited geographic as well as temporal ranges. The inferred climatic control o:f the "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros" faunas is analogous to the modern northward gradient o:f decreasing marine surface-water temperatures that is primarily responsible for the differentiation of shallowwater modern n1olluscan provinces along the Pacific coast. Faunal evidence of a northward decrease in shallow-water marine temperature during the latter part of the Tertiary has long been recognized by. invertebrate paleontologists (Smith, 1919; Durham, 1950) . The effect of the Pacific coast temperature gradient upon longrange faunal correlation, however, is not :fully understood or appreciated, although Hall (1960) and Valentine ( 1961) have recognized late ~Eocene and late Pleistocene molluscan provinces in California and have stressed the basic climntic control o:f these :former distributional patterns.
"VAQUEROS" FAUNA The :fauna of the "Vaqueros Stage" is subt.ropieal to tropical in aspect. ~{any "Vaqueros" species are represented by modern analogs living in the Panamic molluscan province-from the Gulf of California southward to Panama-the shallow-water marine climate of which is characterized as tropical. Some of the "Vaqueros" genera and subgenera that are today restricted to shallow-,vater tropieal and subtropical mol-]uscan provinces are: Pinna, Spondylus, Lyropecten., Miltha, Dosinia, Ohionopsis, Nerita, T'ltrritella (trop· ical stocks), Architectmdca, Olh, a, , E'lwlia, .A.ntillophos 1 .Strioterebrurn, and ..oYenoplwra. ~1:ost of the index species that characterize the "Vaqueros Stage" are included in these genera.
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"BLAKELEY" FAUNA In contrast to the Vaqueros fauna the smnewhat smaller molluscan fauna of the "Blakeley Stage" fr01n northwestern Washington and southern Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Clark and Arnold, 1923; Tegland, 1933; Durham, 1944) is much cooler in aspect~temperate to warm temperate. 'Vith few exceptions the "Blakeley" molluscan genera that are still living in the northeastern Pacific Ocean have modern geographic ranges that overlap in the northern part of the Californian mo:Uuscan province and the southern part of the Oregonian province. The boundary between these Recent provinces is drawn at Point Conception (lat 34.5° N.). Fifteen out of 81 genera :for which range data are available are limited today primarily to the Oregonian molluscan province. The end points of the southern range of these genera are in the northernmost part of the Californian province or in the Oregonian province. Genera and subgenera suggesting temperate marine conditions on the basis of their modern distribution in the nearshore northeastern Pacific Ocean are : Acila, Limopsis, N emocardiu1n ( J{ eenae), Platyodon, Pitar (l{atherinella), Samidmrllll8, Cyclocardia, Aforia., Amauropsiii, Ancistrolepis, Antiplanes, lrenmsyrinm, Searlesia, a1nd "Turcicu1a." Additional genera that are either extinct or no longer inhabit the nearshore northeastern Pacific Ocean have northwardranging distributional patterns that support the inferred temperate marine hydroclimate. These include Liracassis, Psephaea, Pseudocardi1.t1n, and Priscofusus. vVith the exception of two gastropod taxa, Ficws and Turricula, genera and subgenera charaeteristic of warm-water molluscan provinces of the eastern Pacific Ocean are not represented in the "BJakeley" fauna.
The temperate aspect of the "Blakeley" fauna is not a new interpretation. Clark and Arnold (1923) maintained that mollusks of the shallow-water Sooke. Formation were of a temperate aspect on tlw basis of about half of the fauna having modern analogs in the Puget Sound area. I{]einpell (1938~ p. 153) suggested that the San Ramon fauna, the Californja equivalent of the "Blakeley Stage," and the Acila gettysburgen8is zone "were of a cooler (or deeper) water aspect than the 'Va.queros' fauna ('T1.t.rritella inezana zone')." Bentson (1940, p. 200) observed that the late Oligoeene faunas of the Pacific coast were of a still coole~ aspect than the early Oligocene faunas which she characterized as warm temperate.
Contrasting views were advanced by Durham (1942.; 1950) and Tegland (1933) . Durham (1942, p. 88-89) he.ld that the occurrence of the eora.I Eu.'f1n.ilia and Siderastrea in the Blakeley Formation, the upper part of the Twin River Form.ation, and the Sooke Formation indicated that a subtropical marine environment occurred as far north as the Puget Sound area during the "Blakeley" (Echinophoria rew and E. apta zones of Durham, 1944) . Subsequently, Durham (1950) interpreted the 1narine climate to have a 1ninimum average surface-water temperature of not less than 18.5 ° C and thereby suggested a marine environment comparable to that occurring off the Pacific coast of southwestern Baja California today. Modern molluscan assemblages of this area are considered to be subtropical or outer tropical (Hall, 1964) . Tegland (1933, p. 102) concluded, without amplification, that aside from Solem,ya "and a few other deep-or cold-water genera, the fauna of the type Blakeley [Formation=Echinophoria rew zone] has a tropical or subtropical aspect." (Solmnya has subsequent:ly been recorded from a temperate shallow-water environment, 6-8 fathoms, off the southern California Coast (Bandy, 1958; Jones, 1964) .)
These interpretations are contrary to the zoogeographic evidence of the rather large "Blakeley" molluscan fauna. Surely the mollusks cannot be interpreted as subtropical because there is no distinctive warm-wate.r element. A possible argument to the effect that the "Blakeley Stage" mollusks of northwestern 'V ashington represent moderate-depth associations that n1ight not accurately reflect a presumed warm shallow-water climate can be negated by examination of the temperate assemblages from the coeval, very shallow water Sooke Formation of nearby Vancouver Island. In view of the strong molluscan e.vidence for a temperate shallow-water marine climate, the significance of the t,vo genera of reef corals Eus1nilia and Siderastrea can be questioned. In attributing a "minimum temperature endurable by a vigorous growth of reef corals" of 18.5° C, Vaughan and Wells (1943. p. 55) indicate that a few hardy forms, including a species of Siderra.strea, can endure substantially lower temperatures for a short period of time. Subsequently, Wells (1957, p. 609) states that significant reefs do not occur where temperahires fall below about 18°C, although a few reef corals can live in temperatures considerably below this. It is suggested that the "Blakeley" corals may have been acclimated to a cooler environment than the 18°-18.5° mini1num for vigorous growth cited by Vaughan and Wells. There is also some question as to the n1eaning of the term "vigorous growth." If it means construction of reeflike masses of coral or a diversity of genera and species, the isolated nature of the few "Blakeley" records (three species from a total of five localities) suggests that these were hardy taxa lying outside of the tropical worldwide belt of vigorous coral growth.
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE FACIES ON CORRELATION
Problems in correlating the Oligocene and Miocene molluscan faunas of California and northwestern Washington may therefore be explained by diverse shallow-water climatic facies. Thus a war1n-water index species of the "Vaqueros Stage" such as TurrriteUa inezana and its congeners would not be expected to occur in the cooler water fauna of the "Blakeley Stage." Turritellas do occur in the ''Blakeley" fauna and in the overlying Astoria fauna, but they belong to an Oligocene to 1niddle Miocene lineage [T. porterensis-T. oregonensis (Merriam, 1941, p. 43) ] that was in part temporally coexistent with the biozone of T. inezana yet was generally restricted to cooler water assemblages in more northern latitudes. Now here have species of these two lineages been found together. A n1odern analogy might be the comparison of a Recent assemblage from the Panamic molluscan province of the Gulf of California, or farther south, with a recent temperate assemblage from the central California coast. The latitudinal temperature gradient between these areas is such that there are very few species in common. Shallowwater tropical and subtropical taxa are more affected by this gradient than cool-water species, some of which can extend their range southward by inhabiting progressively deeper, and therefore cooler, waters.
If a chronostratigraphic unit such as the "Vaqueros Stage" is predicated on shallow inner sublittoral tropical and subtropical species, it is clearly difficult, if not iinpossible, to recognize coeval faunal assemblages of temperate regions. (The problem of distinguishing biogeographic units from time-stratigraphic units is discussed by Valentine ( 1963) , together with appropriate nomenclature for the for1ner.) Bathyal foraminifera may be less affected by the latitudina1 ten1perature gradient than the shallow-water inner sublittoral nlollusks. It is important, however, to work with comparable depth assemblages because of the problmn of recurring foraminiferal facies. In the Pliocene of the Ventura basin of southern California, for exan1ple, progressive shoaling produced a succession of temperature-controlled foraminiferal associations that have an apparent time significance but which are in fact composed of species still living in well-defined depth zones off the coast of southern California (Crouch 1952) . Possible effects of bathyn1etric or temperature fa,cies on Oligocene and Miocene foraminiferal eorrelation do not seem to have been studie.d in comparable detail. Beck,s (1952) "Pseudo Saueesian Facies," a relatively deepwater Saueesian faunal element that persisted upward into the Relizian and Luisian Stages in central California, suggests that bathymetric eontrol of some foraminiferal assemblages \Yas operative during the middle Miocene. Rothwell's position (1965) that the "lower Ze1norrian" is in need of redefinition because of "1nisinterpretation of faunas due to biofaeies differences and to limited stratigraphic e,videnee from too few samples" indieates that late Oligocene to early l\iiocene microfauna! correlation may also have been affected by bathymetrie or te.mperatnre facie.s. In this regard, I{]einpell and Weaver stated (1963, p. 37 ) that in some parts of eent.ral California a deepwater facies of the Zemorrian may have persisted into Saueesian time.
In summary, available stl·atigraphic and faunal data suggest that the "Vaqueros~~ and "Blakeley Stages" are, at least in part, of the same age ( fig. 3 ). This tentative interpretation needs further evaluation by biostratigraphie studies of: (1) an as yet to be designated type section of the "Vaqueros Stage,'' (2) the San Ramon and Pleito Formations and overlying marine Mioeene units, and (3) the Clallam Formation. Although earlier studies of these units (Arnold and Ilannibal, 1913; vVeaver, 1916; Clark, 1918; '\Vaguer and Sehilling, 1923; Loel and Corey, 1932) were excellent efforts at the time, they do not provide sufficiently detailed biostratigraphic data for the definition of megafossil stages, and much of the taxonomic work is in need of revision. Beeause of the difference in te1nperature facies between the "Blakeley" and "Vaqueros Stages," it seems doubtful that a single useful chronostratigraphic unit for this segment of the Tertiary can be satisfactorily devised. Future efforts should probably be directed toward the development of separate middle Tertiary sequences for California and northwestern Oregon and Washington.
ZOOGEOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE OF LATERAL MOVEMENT TURRITELLA INEZANA
The distribution of Trurr£tella ·inezana, its various subspeeies and named variants, has an unusual pattern; oceurrenees in the outer California Coast Ranges west of the San Andreas fault extend far north of those on the east side of the fault (fig. 4) . The northernmost occurrenee of this speeies west of the fault is in the Skooner Gulch Formation of early Miocene age near Point Arena, Mendocino County (lat. 38.9° N.; Addieott, 1967) . Farther south it is known from several localities in the Santa Cruz Mountains (Arnold, 1906; Loel and Corey, 1932; Merrimn, 1941) and the Santa Lueia , La Panza , and Caliente Ranges (Eaton, 1939; Repenning and Vedder, 1961) The taxon in the northernmost "Vaqueros" assemblages west of the fault (Santa Cruz l\iountains and Point Arena area) is Turritella inezana forma hoffnutnni Gabb, a form with subdued spiral sculpture that lacks the eharacteristie sutural disjunction ofT. inezana s.s. This form also occurs in the northern Temblor Range localities east of the fault.
The northern limit of Turrltel1a inezrtna east of the fault is controlled by the large we11-knmrn fauna of the San Ramon Sandstone near \Valnut Creek (Clark, 1918; vVeaver, 1953) and in western Napa County at lat 37. 8°-38.4° N. (\Veaver, 1949) . These strata are referable to the. upper part of the "Blakeley Stao·e"
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whieh has been shown to be equivalent, at least in part, to the "Vaqueros Stage" and, therefore, to the biozone of T. inezana. They contain a T1.trritella referable to a middle Tertiary lineage (T. JJo~rterem3is-T. oregor~ensis) of temperate aspect that has not been found in the warm-water Oligocene to 1\-fioeene assemblages.
OTHER WARM-WATER TAXA
The northernmost "Vaqueros" faunal assemblage on the west side of the fault (Addieott, 1D67) is mea.ger and incmnpletely knmvn because of extremely poor conditions of preservation. "Vaqueros" asse1nblages in the Diablo and Temblor Ranges east of the fault also are quite s1nall. Because of the sparsity of these critical assemblages and the wide spacing of localities in the northern part of California, it is difficult to find aclditional warm-water taxa "\vith which the distribution of T. inez ana. can be compared .
The distributions of two subtropical to tropieal taxa, Ly7'opecteT" and 1li iltha, tend to support the sense of distributional discontinuity shown by Turritella inezana although they do not oeeur in the northermost exposures of strata referable to the "Vaqueros Stage." The northernmost oecurrence of Lyropecten west of the fault is in the Vaqueros For1nation of the Santa Cruz JH:ountains, "\vhere it is represented by two species, L. 1J?Jtgnolia and L. 1niguelensis (Arnold, 1906; Loel and Corey, 1932) . East of the fault these same species oeeur in the northern part of the Temblor Range ; L. magnolia at 1JSGS Cenozoie locality M2631 near Bitterwater Creek and L. mJguelemsis at USGS locality l\12623 near Franciscan Creek. llliltha, a genus restricted to the Panamic molluscan province of the eastern Paeifie Ocean, also has it northernmost oecnrrenee in these two areas.
NORTHERN TAXA EAST OF THE FAULT
Certain extinct taxa with distributional patterns centered far to the north of California reached the latitude of central California during the middle Tertiary but are restricted to the east side of the San Andreas fault. Perhaps the most distinctive and widespread of these is 111 ytilus 1niddendorf{i, a unique coarsely plicate mussel occurring in strata of early and middle Miocene age. This broadly ranging species occurs from eentral California northward to the Alaska Peninsula. It is known from localities in the Astoria Formation of Oregon (Durham, 1953; l\foore, 1963) . All of the California reeords are frmn east of the San Andreas fault: Pleasanton area (Hall, 1958) , northern Santa Clara County, Standard Univ. loc. 2982), Griswold Hills of southern San Benito County (USGS loes. 5765, 5766), Reef Ridge (Stewart, 1946) , and !(ern River area (Addieott, 1965) .
The extinct northern taxon llliopleiona occurs in "Vaqueros'' strata in the !Cern River 'area (Addicott, 1965) and the San Emigdio Range of the southern part of the San tT oaquin Valley (Loe,l and Corey, 1932) . It also occurs in the San Ramon Sandstone in the San 
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Francisco Bay area far to the north (Clark, 1918) . These localities are east of the San Andreas fault, as are those in which lJl ytilus 1niddendortfi occurs, and there are no early ~liocene records of this gastropod frmn west of the fault. Still another genus that occurs at nmny localities in shallow-,va;ter early-~·:Iiocene deposits east of the fault in the southern part of the San Joaquin Valley but does not occur in coeval strata west of the fault in central California is the gastropod Prisco f'usus ( Adclicott, 1965) . The northern aspect of this extinct genus is indicated by the relative abunclanee and diversity of species in the lower ~Eocene N ye Mudstone and middle ~Eocene Astoria Formation of northwestern Oregon. Its occurrence with Pecten sanctaecr·ztzensi.c:s in rocks of Zemorrian age in the Santa Cruz !fountains west of the fault (Burchfiel, 196!) is about 200 miles northwest of the southernmost occurrence in the San Joaquin Valley.
The absence of these distinctive taxa of northern aspect frmn "Vaqueros" assemblages of central California west of the fault bolsters the evidence of faunal discontinuity suggested by the distribution of T. inezana. However, these northern taxa are n1uch less sensitive indices than shallow warm-water taxa because of the fact that Inany cool-wa;ter forms can extend their normal shallmv-water distribution farther southward by inhabiting deeper, and therefore cooler, water, as previously indicated (p. D6).
DISCUSSION
The occurrence of lower !fiocene taxa of warm-water aspect, including the important index species Turritella inezana, mueh farther northward on the Ylest side of the San Andreas fault than on the east side constitutes an anomalous distributional pattern that seems best explained by large post-early ~Iioeene right-lateralmoveInent. The northern limi·t of the early ~Eocene geographic range of T. inezana east of the fault is defined by the San Ramon fauna of Contra Costa County. Turritella is present in faunal assemblages from the San Ramon Sandstone, but it is represented by a lineage ( T. porterensis-T. oregonenshs) that, as previously indicated, suggests temperat.e rather than the subtropieal or tropieal conditions indieated by the subgenus Torcula (the T. altili1Yt stock of Merriam, 1941) , to which T. inezana belongs. If it is assumed tha 1 t the occurrence of this speeies near Point Arena represents the northernn1ost limit of its distribution west of the fault and the oc.currence in the San Benito area marks the northernmost extent of its distribution east of the fault, the apparent post-early l\1:ioeene lateral movement amounts to ahnost 200 miles. A minimum of about 120 miles of apparent offset is suggested by comparing the Point Arena oceurrence "\vest of the fault with the southernmost ·occurrence of the warm temperate San Ramon fauna in Contra Costa County east of the fault. However, because available data are widely scattered, they pern1it only generalized estimates.
Lateral movement within the range of 120-200 miles is compatible with the generalized distribution of seaways and marine basins of deposition during the "Vaqueros Stage" depicted in figure 4 and with estimates of 175 miles of right-lateral n1ove1nent since the early :Miocene (Hill and Dibblee, 1953, p. 448-449; Bazeley, 1961) . Hill and Dibblee matehed interfingering early l\1:iocene marine-nonmarine sequences of the San Emigdio l\fonntains at the southern end of the San Joaquin Valley and the northern Gabilan Range east of Monterey Bay; Bazeley found what he considered to be identical sets of rock types in pyroclastic units overlying or interfingering with these sequences.
The distance between apparently t-runcated margins of Inarine basins in central and southern California shown in figure 4 seems especially significant. The corresponding areas are : ( 1) strruta referable to the ''V aqueros Stage" near Cajon Pass, northeast of the fault, with the Caliente Range-Carrizo Plains area of eastern San Luis Obispo County west of the fault, and (2) the Temblor Range along the southwestern side of the San Joaquin Valley with the Santa Cruz Mountains (fig.  4) . Although the Inolluscan assemblages of early Miocene age in the Ten1blor Range are poorly known, there are many species in con1mon with the Santa Cruz Mountain assemblages listed by Loel and Corey (1932) These bvo inferred paleogeographic matches suggest apparent lateral separation of about 150 miles. Early Miocene paleogeography north of the Temblor Range on the east side of lthe fault and the Santa Cruz Mountains on the west side is poorly controlled .. Strata near Point Arena presumably would match the marine embayments intersecting the fault in the arsa eust of Mon· terey Bay.
If significant lateral movement along the San Andreas fault has not occurred since the early Miocene, the distribution of Tur1itella inezana would be unusual in the context of the modern shallow-water temperature regime off the California-Baja California coast. If the sn1all warm-water assemblage of the Point Arena area represents an early ~fiocene open-coast environment, as suggested by the abundance of phosphatic nod-ules in the Skooner Gulch Formation and the regional geologic setting, its occurrence far to the north of the inferred protected environment of the San Rmnon Sandstone (see fig. 4 ) is most unexpected because of the tendency for modern open-coast assemblages to be of a clearly cooler aspect than faunal assemblages inhabiting protected bays at similar latitudes. Modern protected environments often contain warm-water species isolated from outer coastal populations farther south. Perhaps the best modern-day exa1nple of this distributional discontinuity occurs along the southern coast of Pacific Baja California where mollusks that are otherwise restricted to the tropical Panamic province occur in protected embayments and warm-temperate species occur along the adjacent outer coast (Emerson, 1956, p. 392) . Along much of the Baja California and California coast this condition is in part due to seasonal upwelling (California Coop. Oceanic Fisheries Inv., 1953; Bolin and Abbott, 1963) which depresses normal summer ten1per-atures in 1nuch of the coastal area. Consequently, protected bays and estuaries have a much greater range of temperatures including higher maxima than do outer coast areas. Although the evidence at hand does not seem to suggest this kind of distribution in late Oligocene and earl:r Miocene time in California, there are indications that temperatures in the southern part of the San Joaquin basin may have been somewhat warmer in central California coastal areas during the late Miocene (Addicott and Vedder, 1963) .
The distributional discontinuity of T~tPritella lnezana and some related elements of the "Vaqueros" fauna in central and northern California tend to support earlier contentions o:f large post-early Miocene rightlateral moven1ent on the San Andreas fault (Hill and Dibblee, 1953; Bazeley, 1961 ~ Dibblee, 1966 . By itself the zoogeographic evidence is a somewhat speculative indication o:f possible dislocation along the fault. Together with the paleogeographic evidence presented herein, Hill and Dibblee's evidence of displaced early Miocene shorelines (1953) ; and Bazeley's evidence of apparently offset early Miocene volcanic rocks, the faunal discontinuities provide a stronger argmnent for large lateral movement. These findings should be evaluated and supplemented by additional distributional studies o:f critical warm-water and cool-water Oligocene and Miocene taxa and studies such as IIall's interpretation (1960 IIall's interpretation ( ~ 1962 o:f late Miocene paleotemperatures along the San Andreas fault.
